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What are the things necessary to 
have on the table when the priest 
comes to give holy communion in the 
sick room? Is it the same when he 
anoints? Bow «houM the priMt be 
mett 

The table should be covered" %itTi a 
clean white cloth. There should be 
a crucifix, two candles, a clean nap
kin, a glass of water and a spoon; also 
holy water with a sprinkler—a 
sprig of a plant or shrub will 
do. I£ possible set this table in 
sight of the sick person. Have 
a chair placed conveniently near the 
head of the bed. As the Holy Viati
cum and Extreme Unction are gener
ally given together, the same arrange
ments as for a Communion call may 
be made. It is good to have a bit of 
clean cotton at band, too. It is cus
tomary, out of reverence for the Bless
ed Sacrament, to go with lighted can
dle to meet the priest at the door and 
to precede him in going to the sick 
room. Members of the family or 
friends present should kneel in prayer 
during the sacred ministrations, ex
cept at the sick person's confession, of 
course. Those are the usual prepara
tions made in anticipation ot' the ad
ministration of the last sacraments to 
the dying, or of holy communion given 
to the infirm. Done in a religious 
spirit, they are a beautiful manifesta
tion of faith in the Real Presence, and 
may be a source of edification and of 
blessing to all the members Of the 
Catholic home. • , 

If* sins of the past come to one's 
mind and one is not sure of having 
confessed them, what is to be done? 

It is probably best, after the regu
lar confession, to mention them as of 
the past and not certainly confessed. 
This is to be done simply and with
out the scrupulous worry whicli only 
befogs the mind and sometimes occa
sions the renewal of troublesome 

temptations. All this is to act on a 
reasonable doubt in a simple, reason
able manner, quickly and quietly, so 
as not to put good present time to 
futile purposes or waste. 

If one hears evil of anothor, espe
cially of one of high rank and dignity, 
and is tempted to gossip about it and 
for a time resists, but eventually tells 
it anyhow, with the thought 'of soon 
confessing it, is this a sin against 
God's mercy? 

'fliis is apparently not specifically 
the sin of presuming on God's mercy, 
which is to do wrong because of tak
ing the subsequent pardon for grant
ed. In other words, to count on fu
ture pardon may be the motive of pres
ent sin and this makes the sin one of 
presumption; or it may be the accom
paniment of present sinful action, and 
so is rather its occasion. Whether it 
is venial or mortal depends on the 
degree of harm done to one's good 
name or character, or to the profes
sion, calling, or cause such a one rep
resents. Every person, even one who 
is deai, has a right to his good name 
and reputation. To rob him of it by 
detraction, calumny, or slander is to 
get involved ?ri sins'against charity, 
justice, and sometimes truth. It may 
bring with it a long train of evils, not 
the least, of which may be the spread 
of suspicions and rash judgments 
about one's neighbor. Any harm un
justly done in these ways must be 
rectified. The seriousness of the 
harm determines the gravity of the 
obligation of restitution. What a 
noble ideal of charity and forgiveness 
was set up by our Lord, and is preach
ed by His Church, and bow ignobly it 
is often overthrown in spiteful, malig
nant gossip. Would that all who bear 
His name might ever remember His 
beautiful words: "By this shall all 
men know you are my disciples, that 
you have love one for another." 

DIOCESE OF HELENA. 
(Continued from page 5.) 

to be the best amateur play ever pre
sented by a local company. The final 
presentation of the play was in the 
Marlow theater, Helena, on Thursday, 
November 23. The oast was practical
ly the same that presented "The Mil
lionaire" last year, and was composed 
of unusually talented actors. The pro
ceeds then, as in this year's produc
tion, were given to St. Joseph's Or
phan Home, in the valley near Helena, 
where 180 children are cared for by 
the Sisters. The home, under the able 
management of Sister Finbar, will be 
practically self supporting in a few 
years, it is claimed, because of the 
splendid farm which adjoins the home. 
Much credit for the success of the 
play is due to the direction of A. J. 
Clemo and Jack Clark and to the 
business management of Frank O'Don-
nelL 

•Helena bad the pleasure of welcom
ing a new community of Sisters to 
the state last week, when seven Sis
ters of the Order of Immaculate Mary 
arrived in Helena. The Sisters were 
guests of the Sisters at the House of 
the Good Shepherd for several days 
after their arrival, and later went to 
Mt. St. Charles college, where they 
will be in charge of the culinary and 
housekeeping departments. Before 
coming to Montana, the Sisters were 
engaged in hospital work in Rocky 
Mountain, North Carolina. Mother 
Agnes is the Superior of the order. 

The ex-service men at the v. S. 
Public Health hospital at Fort Harri
son were guests at a special perform
ance of "Nothing but the Truth," pre
sented in the K. of C. hut on Wednes
day evening. At present, there are 
about 37 men in the tuberculosis hos
pital and 70 in the general hospital,, 

Mrs. Sara E. Morse, Secretary of 
the Montana Tuberculosis association, 
addressed the joint Parent-Teacher 
meeting of St. Helena and St. Mary's 
schools on Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
Morse told of the Child Welfare work 
which the association was doing in 
the rural and parochial schools of the 
county, and explained that the nurse 
who directed the work in St. Helena 
and St. Mary's schools was paid by 
the tuberculosis association through 
the proceeds of the Christmas seal 
sale last year. St. Helena school 
sold $75 worth of Christmas seals last 
year, and was given a fine set of 
weighing and measuring scales in re
turn for its assistance. St. Mary's 
school is planning on working for the 
scales this year, it is understood. In 
both schools the Modern Health Cru
sade worh; is carried on, and nutrition 
classes are conducted for the under
weight children. The Tuberculosis as
sociation is primarily interested in 
building up the health of the chil
dren. according to Mrs. Morse, because 
it believes that prevention is more val
uable than cure, and that the tuber
culosis problem will never be met un
til the health of the children of the 
present generation is brought up to 
the highest standards. The public 
health nurses, free clinics, nutrition 
work and all of the other work of the 
Tuberculosis association are support
ed entirely through the proceeds of 
the Christmas seal sale. 

Mrs. R. O. Kaufman, one of the lead
ing members of St. Helena cathedral 
t>arish, has been appointed as chair
man of the Christmas seal sale for 
the city of Helena. Mrs. Kaufman 
was active in the sale last, year, when 
Under the leadership of Mrs. C. B. No
lan over $1,500 was raised in the city 
lor th6 tuberculosis work, and under 
her direction the success of the 1922 
sale is practically assured. 

* Hfhe Bozeman Council of the Nation
al Catholic Women's League held its 

meeting last «|ecte<l 

the following officers: president, Mrs. 
John Gary; first vice president, Mrs. 
W. E. Kruger; second vice president, 
Mrs. J. S. Haley; secretary, Mrs. Pad
dock; treasurer, Miss Mame Touer: 
chairman of welfare, Mrs. E. J. Hines; 
chairman of education, Mrs. J. C, Mc
Carthy. 

Rev. Father Cohill, a missionary 
from Canton, China, was a guest for 
several days at Mt. St. Charles col
lege. Father Cohill had many inter
esting stories to tell of his experiences 
in China, and his visit was greatly en
joyed by both faculty and students. 
He was a former classmate of Father 
Majors. 

The Board of Examiners of the Hel
ena diocese conducted the annual ex
amination for the junior clergy of the 
diocese during the past week. The 
junior clergy, who include those who 
have been ordained within the past 
five years, were guests at the college 
during their stay in Helena. 

The conference of the Deanery of 
the Helena diocese met in Helena for 
several days during the week. Thirty-
three priests from Townsend, Three 
Forks. Bozeman, Judith Gap, Augusta, 
East Helena and Helena were in at
tendance at the meeting. Several 
very interesting papers were read at 
the various meetings. While in Hel
ena, the Fathers attended the Orphan 
benefit performance of "Nothing but 
the Truth." 

Very Rev. Joseph C. Willging, chan
cellor of the Helena diocese, has gone 
to California on a brief vacation. 

A special car gaily decorated with 
Mt. Sr. Charles banners and carrying 
over 75 faculty members and students 
of the college, went to Butte Wednes
day noon to witness the St. Charles 
School of Mines football game on 
Thanksgiving day. The remainder of 
the week was also vacation time at 
the college, and the majority of the 
boys intended remaining in Butte un
til Sunday night. 

SERMON BY THE BISH OP OF DULUTH 
(Continued from Page 1.)  

obliges her always to espouse the 
cause of liberty? Shall we lose the 
opportunity to prove that Catholics 
ever demand liberty? The present 
tendency towards excessive organiza
tion affords this curious paradox: 
Propagandists, agitators and legisla
tors, while talking of and pretending 
to extend the liberties of the people, 
are in reality stealing them away, and 
imposing the tyrannous yoke of bu-
reacracy. What an opportunity to give 
the outline of the Church's struggle in 
the cause of justice! Shall we fail to 
assure the poor and laboring classes 
that, the Church will fight their bat
tles with them in every just cause, and 
that they always have a friend in her, 
even though, as a friend, she cannot 
approve of their every action? Shall 
we not tell Americans where the 
Church stands on the right of private 
property? Shall we not make all un
derstand that the \ Church inculcates 
from infancy to old age respect for 
all authority, domestic, civil and re
ligious? Shall we fail to make the 
masses grasp the general outline of 
the history of education in America, 
and the principal facts about the 
Catholic system? The eyes ot Amer
ica are fixed on the school question, 
but its vision is unfocused. Public 
opinion Is misinformed. Liberty of 
education is not explained. The in
alienable rights o£ parents are not 
made known. The duty of the state 
to safeguard these rights, as well as 
those which are prior to the forma
tion of civil government, rather than 
to encroach upon or to attempt to 
abolish them absolutely, is not even 
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school question is not fair. Already 
unjust provisions are written into the 
legislative books of one state. The 
people, misinformed and misjudging, 
have unknowingly been induced to 
employ the ballot as an agency of tyr
anny. 

Leve of Liberty Inherent. > 
Love 6f liberty is inherent In the 

human heart. No human power, no 
form of tyranny, can eradicate it. Ev
ery encroachment on it brings eventu
ally its own punishment. Shall we 
fail to make every American under
stand the true idea of liberty of edu
cation? Can we hot make it clear to 
the whole American people that the 
things the Church stands for mean 
the stability of civil government, 
mean law and order, mean the protec
tion of life, property and home, mean 
the defense of liberty &s it fifes man 
from infancy to old age? 

I wish to speak only in measured 
terms. The Catholic Church can is
sue this challenge: There is no right-
thinking man or woman, there is no 
man or woman who means to be fair, 
there is no man or woman endowed 
with ordinary reasoning powers, who 
can possibly read the true facts of 
the history of the Church and study 
her teachings withput being compelled 
to acknowledge that the Catholic 
Church is the greatest force in the 
world for right thinking and right liv
ing and the most powerful support of 
law and order in any government. 

Questions for Americans. 
American men and women who hon

estly love the United States may 
pause and ask themselves these ques
tions: What are the forces seeking 
to destroy the ideals of America? 
Where is the radicalism coining from 
which will destroy the United States 
il' it is allowed to go on unchecked? 
Shall Ave use the Catholic Church to 
conserve the ideals of America, or 
shall we attempt to destroy her? 
Shall we ally ourselves with Bolshe
vism, Socialism, with "groups of anar
chists and radicals of every kind, who 
are bending their every effort to over
turn the present order of things and 
to. undermine the very foundations of 
our government? Shall we prefer 
such an alliance to one with the Cath
olic Church? True Americans, non-
Catholics, may further ask them
selves: What other cohesive body is 
there in the United States, standing 
for law and order and the stability of 
civil government, to which we can 
with such Assurance unite? It is man
ifest to all that the Catholic Church 
does not deal in novelties. Whether 
she be liked or disliked, accepted or 
rejectefl, no one can truthfully say 
that, she does not act on principle. 
She is permanent with the permanen
cy of the- ages. She can confer last
ing benefits on America as no other 
force in our country can. Is it not 
incredible that fair non-Catholic Ameri
cans, however much group differs 
from group, or sect from sect, can be 
united frequently in opposition to the 
Catholic Church? Where will all this 
lead to? Is it not about time that all 
true Americans, non-Catholics, would 
say: We must unite all forces which 
love America, and in this senseless op
position to the Catholics, which is un-
American, we wish to have no part. 
Shall we continue to persecute Cath
olics, to annoy them, to encourage ev
ery propaganda against them until we 
force the political unity of Catholics? 

These are burning questions in the 
public mind. Never before, perhaps, 
has the Church in the United States 
had such a favorable opportunity to 
present her case, never such certain
ty of obtaining a hearing. Our duty 
in presenting the case of the Church 
is positive, not negative, or at least 
the negative is practically incidental. 
Can we afford to waste our time in 
refuting thousands of miserable cal
umnies which have already been re
futed thousands of times, and which 
keep us always cn the defensive? As 
peace-loving citizens, we do not wish 
to go forward to attack, but must we 
not present i constructive program? 
Must we not explain the positive posi
tion of the Church on all questions, 
especially those which are of vital in
terest to the American public? Do not 
thousands of converts assure us that 
never, previous: to their conversion, 
had they had the slightest intimation 
that the Catholic Church possesses a 

The Cost 
per year on glasses 
that are carefully prescribed 
and correctly made is small. 
They last a longer period and 
give greater relief. 
Your oculist in prescribing, gives 
every phrase of your case careful 
consideration. 

(tamfWiuiMO 
TbeOptiCdl Shop 
57 Bast Fifth St, St Paul 

Grinders of Fine Lenses. 

M. W. Cotwcll, |. J. Murphy 
W, H. ArrcO 

CONTRACTORS 
and BUILDERS 

Wk Spectaitte in Caihohc Charchms 
and Sckool Buildings 

Estftftates fiTadty given on repair and alteration work, k 

COLWELL-LONG CO. 
251 6th Ave. So. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

philosophy which spans the whole of 
life, which offers a moral solution to 
every problem and which shows that 
every question has a, moral considera
tion. The Church is not a secret so
ciety. Why not determine to use the 
present favorable opportunity to make 
her teachings known? • 

Our Opportunity. 
Has apt the Church of- th« United 

States file opportunity to develop 
through the National Catholic Welfare 
Council and the National Catholic Uni
versity the greatest department of 
Catholic apologetics of all the Chris
tian centuries? Millions will not 
come to seek information from the 
Catholic Church. But the Catholic 
Church can go out to give information 
to millions. The department needs a 
Bureau of Educational Religion 
through which to express its truths 
and to send them broadcast. Does it 
not also need dependent bureaus of in
formation, established in many cities 
of the country, as a helpful means of 
imparting truth? Thousands, perhaps 
millions, who would never enter a 
Catholic Church or rectory would not 
hesitate to go into a public office 
where information and literature about 
the Catholic Church could be had. 

The Church also needs such a great 
national organization as yours; she 
needs every force she has ^through 
which her message can be delivered 
to millions. She needs great re
sources—not resources which will 
come through the ordinary revenue of 
parochial and diocesan channels, but 
resources which will come from the 
superabundance of all whom God has 
generously blessed with material pos
sessions. Resources will not be want
ing if our Catholic people be shown 
the need. They will be quick, to see 
the necessity and the advantage of 
prompt action if we but deliver the 
message. The National Catholic Wel
fare Council deserves unstinted praise 
and encouragement for the beginning 
it lias made in presenting the case of 
the Catholic Church. The work should 
go on, but this is impossible without 
genferotft support.* g 
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MR. JOHN C. FLANAGAN, who 
represents the old and well 
known Pacific Mutual Life Insur
ance Company will be pleased to 
advise wi.th you regarding your 
Life and Disability Insurance. 

Assets $65,000,000 54th Year Founded 1868 

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE 
1605 Pioneer Bids:., ST. PAUL, t«LNN. 

Phone Garfield 8667 
JNO. C. FLANAGAN, Special Agent 

Please send book descriptive of your new 
Multiple Income Policy that "Pays 5 Ways." 

Name 

No Street,.,. 
Town. ..... 

Oct-upijiflgfer 

Date oi.Birtfi—Mon&.v. . ; . . < . . . . . .  
Day*. A...... .. \.Xmel. . 

P. G. Solberg & Son 
WALL PAPER 

House Painting and Decorating 
381 W. Seventh Street, St. Paul 

Tel. Cedar 142S 

CONCRETE 
FOR PERMANENCE 

Washed Sand, Gravel 
Snd Crushed Rock 

'< C. ^ * for Concrete 
&L. SHIELY CO. 

Incorporated 
305-306-307 Dakota Bldg. St. Paul, Minn. 

F. W. TOPEL 
"The Quality Florist" 

Floral Remembrances For All Oocaslons 
191 East Seventh Street 

( Phones i 
ST. PAUL H CE 0997 V MINN. 

* GA 1670 ) 

ST.PAU , MINN 

St. Paul's Leading Cath
olic Piano Store Requests 

Your Patronage 

We carry a Full Line of 

PIANOS 
SONORA 
and 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS 

LEHNERTS PIANO CO. 
525 Waba-ha St. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

FATHER LASANCE'S 
NEW PRAYER-BOOK 

i&otite 

Poofe 
Reflections on 

•Purgatory 
A COMPLETE PKAYER-BOOK 

By REV. F. X. LASANCE 
Author of "My Praver-Book," etc. 

16mo, oblong, 5% x 3V4 inches, 443 pages 

rPHIS is a Complete Prayer-Book 
containing a Collection of Care

fully Selected Prayers for All Or
dinary Devotional Needs. But, it 
also meets a lonjf-felt want by pro
viding a series of Reflections, Spe
cial Prayers and Devotions in Be
half of the Poor Souls in Purgatory. 

Thus the object of this Prayer-
Book, as the Reverend Author says, 
is to incite us "to a special devotion 
—a more fervent, a more persistent, 
a more practical, a more faithful 
devotion—to the Holy Souls in Pur
gatory." r 

BINDING^ Hst ta f i  
Im. t.cafneiCl'rrin t"hund cor rrif&ltfes, $1.50 
The s*mc. gold edges 2.00 
Am. Mor . real leather, gold edges .... 2.75 
Fiench Mor teal leather 2oid edges . 3.50 

Sent postage prepaid to ftiiy fed-
dress upon receipt of price. !" 

Send all orders to „ ,> -
THE CATHOLIC BULLETIN, 

a 15 Newton Bids* St. Paul, MIAb. 

To Solve Your 
Christmas Problem 

A WORTHWHILE, gift for you to 
send your friends is one of our 

• Christmas savings accounts. To ar
range for this gift, deposit in any one, 
of our savings departments the amount 
which you wish to give. A pass book 

v' in the name of the one who is to receive -
the gift will be issued you, and you will 
be given a home savings bank in it 
'Christmas package to be presented at ^ 
Christmas time. Full particulars of 
this plan will "be given you at the Sav^ 

.. . jugs Department at any one of our five , 
r iotRceSi> ' ; :1. .ft 
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IforfKwiesferit Ndfioftal BcmtC 
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MAIN OFFICE, 411 MARQUETTE 

Cedar and Riverside Plymoulli and Washington %" ^ 
Hennepin at Eighth 13th Ave. and 2d Street N. 

ESTEY ORGANS 
FOR THE 

CHURCHr SCHOOL, HOME 
You can rely on an ES^EY. In 

churches all over this country. 
ESTEYS arc recognized as instru
ments of unquestioned merit. 
ESTEY has built good organs 

Since 1846 
Prices ffs low as $50. Easy.monthl/ 

terms. 

W. J. DYER& BRO. 
BEPT. 0-3, ST. PAUL, MINN. 

& * 

813417 Nicollet Avmiu. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINW. 

Only a Limited Quantity 

M om special, value 

iR?rke$l 4owft to 

These are rare coat bargains— 
bringing the finest, soft, velvety 
materials, many elegantly fur 
fe-immed, at a deeply reduced 
price 

Mostly blouse models of Gerona and Man-

dalay, in black, brown, navy and kit fox 

©mie Price 

MISSES SHOP—THIRD FLO0K 

^ '- ' l— "f  •• ,  

SMtwfltts Aritrtea 

Make Ideal Gifts 
lo» mm 

The Christmas season with its gift giving 
spirit is here. Make your selection 

from the following: 
K. of C. Prayer Books ! 
ft. of C. Emblems** *. 
K. of C. Rings 
Scapular Rings. 
Scapular Lockets 
Silver and Gold Rosaries kt 

cases 
Fine Jeweled Rosaries, Real 

Stones with Presentation 
Case 

Cocoa Rosaries , 
Prayer Books 
Composition Statues a t * . . . . .  

^ »Bronze and Marble Statuary, 
Small Standing Crucilixes, 

' Gold and Silver 
Candlesticks to Match, pair... 
Small Pictures with East#... . 
Po lychrome  P ic tures  . . .  WJK 
Other  Re l ig ious  P i c tures . . ,  .  
Book Ends .v/¥...... 
Small Lustre Vases.. i..... 4. 
Small Lustre CafVcTfcstfcTcs, 

I 1.25 
,60 

10.f)O 
..1)0 
150 

and 
and 
and 
to 
to 

.75 to 

$ 2.25 
.75 

11.00 
10.00 
0.00 

8.00 

10.00 
.50 
JO 

160 

to 
and 
to 
and 

55.00 
up 

0.50 
up 

pair- , 
Colored (Twisted}-

.75 to 12.50 

.90 to 11.50 

.30 to ' 0.00 
4.00 to 22.50 
1.80 to 25.00 
5.00 to 16.50 
2.00 each 

400 to 7.00 

.1* 

,45 
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: FUNERAL : 
DIRECTORS 

—— AND ——— 
EMBALM ERS 

UOY ASIItTANT 
SOU 43 W.HhStrwt 
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Jacobean 
Candles, two for. 

Colored Glass Vigil Lights with 
Brass Stands 

Greeting Cards and Paper Cribs. 

BOOKS 
Make this a book year. We have the 

largest selection of Catholic books in the 
Twin Cities. 

: j Christmas sfioppers^rc ^ofdially iftvfted 
. K) visit our store. / 

THE E. M. L0HMANN CO. 
, 885 ST. PETER ST. ST. PAUL -£ 
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